PRIMROSE CEMETERY

This cemetery looks like a forgotten cemetery. However, Mrs.
Olga Ockerman was a great help to me. She knew most of the
people she could remember were burried there. Thus there are
graves with no tombstones. Plus, she gave me very valuable
information about these people.
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CHOMLACK
Baby - boy

1896 - 1961
Her first husband - Bernard Hunike
came from Germany.
They adopted
two children. (Joe Molnar and John
Molnar) She was a
very hard
worker and she was a cake
decorator.
1893 - 1981
Second husband to Christine Albers.
He was from Mornville, AB.
1924 - 1985
- husband of Josephine Bodnar
son of John & Helen Bodnar
father of John, Michael & Joanne
brother of Sophie, Mike & Mary
1907 - 1980
- wife of John Bodnar
1899 - 1944
- husband of Helen Bodnar
- 4 children: Harry, Michael,
Sophie Ashby (Ferguson Flats
Cern), and Mary (lives in BC)
1962 - 1989
- son of Harry & Josephine Bodnar
- died while working on welding in
a shop.
- unmarried
- Brother of Jim and Joanne
1932 - 1980
- son of Helen & John Bodnar
- unmarried
- Brother of Harry, Sophie & Mary
- died from Diphtheria before 3
years.

Baby - boy

- died before 3 years.

Mrs. Eva

- Nick Chomlack's mother may
be buried beside Nick.

CHOMLACK or CHOMIAK
Nick

HILLEBRAND
Helen S.
John

1894 - 1947
- on tombstone - Chomiak; they
spelled it Chomlack.
- He drowned in a creek by
Lindberg (car went in creek)
- husband of Mary
- They had a family of 12 children
- Mother raised rest of children
- she moved to Sommerland BC in the
1960's, and died Jan 1994.
- (Mrs. Vincent Lawrence is a
daughter and Bill Chomlack lives
near Derwent.)
1907 - Nov 15, 1996
- predeceased by husband John and
son Raymond
1889 - 1966
- came from Germany (same area as
Hunike family)
- after he was here for a while, he
sent for a woman. When she saw
the country, it was hard for her
to adjust - once there were
children, she was O.K.

Raymond

1943 - 1987
- father is John Hillebrand

Walter Anton

1938 - Dec 27, 1997
- of Elk Point - age 59 yrs.
- predeceased by father John in
1966 and mother Helen in 1996 and
brother Raymond in 1987.

HUNIKE

Bernard

1887 - 1957
- came from Germany
- wife - Christine Hunike - who
after his death married Joseph
Albers.

LANNING
Joseph

MIKIETUK
bo
y
girl
girl

PROTZEK (PROSEK)
Dan

Died about 193?
Olga thought there is a Lanning
buried here - but there is no
tombstone .... They lived in F.F.
in late 20's. Family moved out
to B.C. in about 1936.
- died at birth betweem 1930-40
- died at birth between 1930-40
- died at birth between 1930-40
Note: These three children were
children of Anna and Roy (Roman)
Mikietuk. Their only living
daughter is Olga Ockerman.
- Anna came from Poland and Roy
came from an area which was later
under Poland. He spoke
Ukrainian. They were married in
Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1928.
1905 - 1937
- killed in a saw mill accident
- tombstone is written in Ukrainian
and Olga translated for me.

